The Little Engine That __ is a well known children's story
The use of __ power was a major event in railroad history
Railroads are made of __
The __ are famous for their trains always being on time
Over 20 million customers are served yearly by this company
__-electric trains replaced steam engines
What powers a train
Robert Stephenson built a "modern" locomotive called __ in 1829
Every toddler knows about __ the Tank Engine
Hobos were known for jumping into these for a free ride
Usually the last car on a train
A train that does not make any stops is called an __
The __ is the person who would shovel in the coal
__ trains do not take passengers
George __ invented the sleeping car in 1865
Be sure to have your __ with you at all times
These type of train can go over steep hills and up mountain sides
__ trains run between cities on a set schedule
__ are used for transporting bulky items or for ease of loading
The B&O, Pennsylvania, Reading and Short Line are on the __ board
__ was the first American-built steam locomotive in 1830
He is the one who will check your tickets
Most railroad __ have lights and signs to warn crossing traffic
He died famously in an April 30, 1900 Cannonball route crash
Another word for the train's engine car
The Central Pacific and Union Pacific met in __ Summit, UT in 1869
In Europe trams run on __, not steam or gas
Bullet trains are __ so there is less air resistance